untold injuries and slew millions of danavas. There was a veritable massacre indeed!
Vishukra and his armies were really taken unawares and surprised; for they had
expected something different to happen in view of Vishukra's Jaya-Vighna-Yantra.
Recovering soon from his surprise and looking at the massacre of his danava armies,
he grew very wrathful and exerting his might, let fly arrows and sastras. Soon there
wa$ quite a din of elephants,horses, chariots etc. But the danavas were losing fast;
and they began to flee; they were however caught and slain mercilessly. Vishukra
then sent Gajasura with seven akshouhinis to charge into th$ ranks of Heramba's
armies; and these also were soon vanquished by Maha Ganapati's warriors.
Becoming aware of Ganeswara's great and invincible might, Vishukra left the
battle-frelcf and escaped to Sunyakapuri in haste; while Maha Ganapati soon
despatched Gajasura to Yamapuri and slew his entire armies. With a mighty roar of
victory, Maha-Ganapati returned to his mother Lalitamba, who was well pleased
with his might and achievments in destroying the Jaya-Vighna-Yantra as well as
routing Vishukra and his armies. Lalitamba gave a boon to Ganasa stating that no
devapooja would be fruitful unless Ganesa was first invoked and worshipped, and
no effort would succeed without Ganesa's help being first sought for.
VISHUKRA AND VISHANGA SLAIN
HAYAGRIVA CONTINUED:
Bhandasura bent his head in shame at the news th^t Vishukra had run away
from the battle-field while all the shakti damsels laughed with scorn. Recovering,
however, from this ill-mood, he called again unto him his two, brothers Visukra and
Vishanga and roused their courage and wrath against Lalita and her damsels by
appropriate words of praise and pride.
Visukra gathered around him four hundred akshouhinis; and besides his brother
Vishanga, he was also accompanied by Ulukajit and his brothers-the sons of
Bhandasura's sister Dhumini. Bhanda himself had taken pains to give military training
to his nephews and made them mighty warriors. The conjoint strength of all these
great heroes could uproot the three worlds. The devatas became frightened at this
combined strength and trembled to think of their fate or to anticipate the result of
the war. Even the Shakti hosts became timid at the approach of this mighty { smava
concourse against them. Though inwardly fearful, they put up a brave f? f f and
answered the call of their chiefs, Dhandini and Mantrini without hesitation. Soon,
there was an exchange of arrows following the blowing of the trumpets on either
side signifying commencement of battle. Mantrini Syamalamba rode on her Geya-
chakra chariot while Dhandini Varahi came riding on her Kiri-Chakra Chariot bringing
back courage and strenght to the Shakti armies. Devendra and his devatas, watching
them go to war, grew bolder and more confident of success, while Munis pronounced
blessings, Gandharvas sang praises and apsaras danced before them. Both Syamala
Devi and Dhandini Devi looked equal to one another in splendour, prowess and
pomp. Mantrini, as Prime Minister, wore a ring of authority given by Lalitambika.
Drawing their bow-strings and releasing them, they both created a peculiarly fearful
vibration which brought courage to the Shakti-damsels while making the danava
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